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Ábrahám László 1934 medicine 1 year 2 months (acquittal)
Abrudbányai Iván 1933 law 2 year 6 months
Aszalós János Faculty of Natural Sciences











Almási Gáborné 1933 medicine





Bakondi Béla 1926 medicine member of UNGB (University National Guard Battalion)
Barabás István law violating state secrets 3 years imprisonment
Bátya András
Berger György law going against the people's democracy
expulsion from all 







Böjthe Endre Faculty of Natural Sciences member of the National Guard
warning
Bugyi István 1929 member of Kendi group
Csete István 1936 organising AHUCS in the countryside
Csonti Ferenc 1933
member of the MC (Managing 
Committee) of Szeged
Dávid Benedek 1937 member of UNGB
Deák László medicine
member of the TFLB (Temporary 
Faculty Leading Board) of AHUCS 
member of UNGB (University 
National Guard Battalion)
Deák Tibor 1935 biology member of the MC of Szeged reprehension
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Domokos László chemistry strict reprehension, 
withdrawal of scholarship
Egyed László 1934 member o f UNGB
Eisler Róbert organising AHUCS in the 
countryside
Farkas László 1934 Faculty of Arts telling his own poem at the 
constituent assembly of AHUCS
Fazekas Sándor medicine member o f the TFLB of AHUCS 
on the Faculty of Medicine
Fedor Attila 1934 law member o f the TFLB of AHUCS 
on the Faculty of Law
Fekete Etelka Faculty of Arts gathered money for the burial of 
László Schwarz strict reprehension
Fekete Rudolf law member o f the National Guard, 
did not surrender his gun strict reprehension







Futó Kovács Irén chemistry expulsion from all uni­
versities of the country
Gaál Gergely Faculty of Arts member o f the National Guard, 
incitement strict reprehension
Gábor György law member o f the National Guard, 
counter-revolutionary statements
expulsion from all uni­
versities of the country
Gombár Jenő chemistry expulsion from all uni­
versities of the country





member of the MC of Szeged
5 year 6 months 
(acquittal), expulsion from 
all colleges of the country
Grynaeus Tamás 1931 medicine
member of the MC of Szeged, 
member of the faculty SB 
(Supervising Committee) member 
o f the TFLB (Temporary Faculty 
Leading Board) of AHUCS
2 year
Halász György medicine
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Medicine, 
member of UNGB (University 
National Guard Battalion), 
making flysheets against the 
Kádár government
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Hámori Károly 1937 medicine organising AHUCS in the countryside
Hegyi Róbert 1937 medicine member of the AHUCS on the Faculty of Medicine
Hetyei Gábor Faculty of 
Natural Sciences member of the National Guard reprehension
Horváth György Faculty of 
Natural Sciences organising demonstration strict reprehension
Horváth Rezső Faculty of Arts incitement strict reprehension
Igaz Jusztina Faculty of Arts incitement strict reprehension
írházi Sándor College of Peda­
gogical Studies expulsion
Jákó János 1934 medicine
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Medicine, member of the 
faculty SB
Jancsó Gábor College of Peda­
gogical Studies member o f the MC of Szeged
Janzer Judit medicine member of the AHUCS on the Faculty of Medicine,
Jenei Károly College of Peda­
gogical Studies
5 months (acquittal), 
expulsion for 2 semesters
Jónás József Faculty of Natural Sciences incitement reprehension
Juhász Antal 1935 Faculty of Arts member of the AFiUCS on the 
Faculty of Arts,
Kakuszi Mária law calling for strike written reprehension
Kádár Attila 1932 medicine
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Medicine, member of 
UNGB, member of the faculty SB
Kádár Dezső 1933 pharmacology
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Medicine, member of 
UNGB, member of the faculty SB
Károlyi János College of Peda­
gogical Studies expulsion
Kertész Imre College of Peda­
gogical Studies expulsion
Kiss Ferenc College of Peda­
gogical Studies expulsion
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Kiss György 1936 law
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty o f Law, member of the 
university SB
Kiss Lászlóné College of Peda­
gogical Studies expulsion
Kiss Tamás 1934 law
one of the leaders of AHUCS, 
member of UNGB (University 
National Guard Battalion)
5 year
Koos Zoltán law member o f the National Guard, did not surrender his gun strict reprehension
Kovács Albert College o f Peda­gogical Studies
making flysheets against the 
Kádár government
1 year 4 months, 
expulsion
Kovács István 1933 medicine
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Medicine, member of 
UNGB
Kovács Lajos Faculty of 
Natural Sciences organiser o f AHUCS strict reprehension
Kurcsa Klára 1936 made a copy of SPA documents 10 months
Lakatos Ferenc College o f Peda­
gogical Studies expulsion
Lakatos László 1926 medicine
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Medicine, member of 
UNGB
Lejtényi András 1937 law one of the leaders of AHUCS
Magyar Rózsa College of Peda­gogical Studies expulsion
Nagy Eszter law spreading anti-socialist flysheets expulsion for 2 semesters
Nagy Imre 1919 pharmacology one of the leaders of AHUCS 10 year
Nagy Zoltán College o f Peda­gogical Studies expulsion for 2 semesters
Nitsovits Jenő medicine member of the TFLB of AHUCS, member of the faculty SB
Paróczai Gergely College of Peda­gogical Studies
two of his poems were read up at 
the AHUCS meeting of the 
college of Eger
Pándi János College of Peda­gogical Studies expulsion
Pesti János College of Peda­gogical Studies
Pusztai Éva 1936 chemistry making flysheets against the 
Kádár government
1 year 2 months imprison­
ment, expulsion from all 
universities of the country
Putnik Tivadar 1929 Faculty of Arts member of the TFLB of AHUCS 
on the Faculty of Arts
Reimann Klára Faculty of Arts incitement expulsion for 2 semesters
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Resii Pál 1934 medicine
member of the MC of Szeged, 
member of the National Guard
Rossmann Magda Faculty of Arts incitement expulsion from all uni­versities of the country
Saári Zoltán 1935 medicine member of the National Guard 10 months
Salamon Nándor College of Peda­gogical Studies member of the National Guard
Sarkadi Sándor Faculty of Arts incitement expulsion for 2 semesters
Schreiner Piroska Faculty of Natural Sciences
expulsion from all uni­
versities of the country
Schröder Erzsébet chemistry expulsion from all uni­versities of the country
Sersli István 1934 medicine
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Medicine, making 
flysheets against the Kádár 
government
Soós László 1934 member of the AHUCS 5 year
Szalai József 1936 medicine member of UNGB
Székely László 1935 Faculty of Natural Sciences member of the MC of Szeged
expulsion from all uni­
versities of the country
Szigeti György law destroying red stars strict reprehension
Szikrai Pál College of Peda­gogical Studies
expulsion
Szőke Sándor 1937 College of Peda­gogical Studies
reprehension, 
last warning
Szteszkó Ferenc College of Peda­gogical Studies member of the TFLB
Ternei László College of Peda­gogical Studies
suspension 
(till the sentence)
Tóth Barnabás member of the AHUCS
Tóth Imre 1934
one of the leaders of AHUCS, 
member of UNGB, making 
flysheets against the Kádár 
government
6 year 6 months
Urbán József law going against the people's democracy
expulsion from all uni­
versities of the country
Újvári Pál College of Peda­gogical Studies
expulsion
Várszegi János College of Peda­gogical Studies
expulsion
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Veres József medicine
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Medicine, member of 
UNGB
Vető Miklós 1936 law
member of the AHUCS on the 
Faculty of Law, member of the 
National Guard, making flysheets 
against the Kádár government
Vezényi Pál 1935 Faculty of Arts
member of the MC of Szeged, 
member of the TFLB of AHUCS 
on the Faculty of Arts, 
making flysheets against the 
Kádár government
Volosinovszky
Zoltán 1934 deputy commander of UNGB








National Revolutionary Committee 
Supervising Committee 
Temporary Faculty Leading Board 
University National Guard Battalion
1 6 6
